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ABSTRACT 

A total of 146 vascular \1ere collected on the Hogan Croup in .January 1')68. 
The composition of the flora hroadly similar to other islands of Bass Strait, ~md 
the coastal areas of Victoria .• Tasmania and eastern South Australia. 

The vegetation may be classified into six 
The most extensive communities are ['aa 

forms and ten associations, 

shrubland complex, aUB d, 
and Lolium pe.renne continuous grassland. 

Analysis of a fossil pollen profile from lIogan Island indicates that there has 
been no drastic change in native species composition over the last 150 years, although 
there is evidence that shrub species of the Composi tae have been reduced in importance. 
Recent evidence shows that bUTIling and grazing have resulted in a reduction in 
shrub1ard area, and the modi fication or removal of Poa poifonm:B tussock grassland. 

INTRODUCTION 

At present, published accounts of the flora and plant communities of the Bass 
Strait islands de not provide a complete survey of all the island groups. A great 
deal of work has been published since Willis's study of Fisher Island (in GuileI' et 
ale 1958), notably by Gillham (1960. 1961) and Norman (1966, 1967), lllIt much remains 
to be done. 

The aim of the investigation of the Hogan Group was to compile an adequate census 
of the flora, and define and map the vegetation types present. Limitations of time 
made rapid survey methods necessary, and data on ecological factors are purely 
qualitative. 

fLORISTICS 

Plant specimens were collected from Hogan, Long and East Islands during the 
expedition's stay in the Hogan Group. Only flve hours were spent on the two smaller 
islands (Long and East) but they were probably covered as intensively as Hogan Island 
itself, which is nearly ten times larger. One hundred and forty-five vascular species 
were collected (see appendix 1). Davate.ra and are the only 
two species recorded for the Hogan Group in the Melbourne , both collected 
by A.E.H. Mattingly in November 1937 (J.fI. \\illis .• pers. comm. 1%8). One other 
species (Ixiolaena is rE~corded for the Hogan GrouJl by Curtis (1963), 

The flora of the group 
and the "coas tal flora" of 
19:'7, Willis 1962. Gillham 
herbaceous plants such as 

is similar to that of the smaller islands of Bass Strait, 
Tasmania, Victoria and the east of South Australia (Wood 
1961). The important of the Hogan Group:-

aUBtrale, ros.sll, Poa 
and Senecio lautwl, and the shrubs buxifo l,ta, 

baeca'ta, MyopoY'1.lIn and Leucopogon 
are importal1t c.ompol1ents of However, some characteristic 
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84 Hogan Group - Floristics 

e.g. Casuarina stricta, Leptospennum laevigatum and Acacia longifolia var. sophorae 
are absent from the Hogan Group, although they occur in the neighbouring Kent Group, 
(Mueller 1885; Mullett and Murray-Smith 1967) and on the coast and islands of 
Wilson's Promontory (Gillham 1960; Parsons and Gill 1968). 

There are interesting differences between the species found on different islands 
of the Hogan Group (see appendiX 1). Hogan and Long Island share most of the major 
shrub species, e.g. Helichrysum paralium, Alyxia buxifolia, Leucopogon parviflorus 
and Olemia phlogopappa, but there some species which are very common on Hogan Is land 
yet absent from Long Island - Myoporum insulare, Burs aria spinosa, Cyathodes oxycedrus 
and CaZocephalus brownii. Shrub species restricted to the western slopes and cliff 
faces of Hogan are also absent from Long Island, e.g. Melaleuca ericifolia, Pultenaea 
daphnoides, Beyeria leschenaultii, PomaderY'is spp., Pimelea spp. In view of the 
reduction in the number of shrub species on Long Island, it is surprising that Banksia 
integrifolia is restricted to that island, and that no evidence was found of any 
former occurrence on Hogan Is land. 

The native herbaceous flora of Hogan and Long Is lands is very simi lar, but there 
is a marked difference in the proportion of introduced species. Over one half of the 
total flora of Hogan is introduced, compared with only one third of the flora of Long 
Is land. This is due to the relatively unmodified s tate of Long as compared with 
Hogan, which is used for cattle grazing and is also burnt fairly regularly. It is 
likely that most of the alien species have been introduced by stock, but one species 
(Dactylis glamerata) was sown on the island after the island was burnt in April 1963 
(Stackhouse, pers. comm. 1968). 

East Island carried only the restricted flora of exposed maritime habitats e.g. 
Disphyma australe, Carpobrotus rossii, Poa poiformis and Apium prostratum. Sonchus 
oleraceus is the only alien species. 

The floristic distribution in the Hogan Group is characterised by decreasing 
native species-number with decreasing size of island, but if the ratio of the number 
of nati ve species to island area is used as an index of the "relative abundance" of 
species (Gillham 1961), Long Island has a markedly higher ratio than the other islands 
(see table 1). Gillham has shown that, in general, the species number/area ratio of 
the islands off Wilson's Promontory vary with degree of exposure, digh ratios indicat
ing the more sheltered islands (see table 1). The ratios found for Hogan and East 
Islands are comparable with Gillham's "exposed" islands (Cliffy, lJannevig), \\·hi1e the 
higher ratio for Long Island suggests that it is rather more she1 tered than Hogan or 
East .Island. However, Long Island must be classed as "exposed" when compared to 
islands such as Doughboy or Bennison. 

PLANT Cm1MUNITIES 

The plant communities were classified using the scheme developed by the Australian 
Committee for Section CT (Conservation) for the International Biological Programme, 
from the original table given in Wood and Williams (1950). The basis of this classi
fication is vegetation structure, and the scheme was expanded to include some 
'structural forms' not specifically defined by the Committee (see table 2). 

Tussock Grassland 
Poa poiformis Association. The Foa poifonnis association is composed of tussocks of 
Foa in dense to moderately-dense spacing, associated with other grasses, sedges and 
dicotyledonous herbs. It is the most widespread community in the Hogan Group (see 
fig. 1), but the species composition differs between islands. 

On Hogan Island the grasses Dichelachne sciurea, D. crinita, Danthonia pilosa 
and the herbs Dichondra repens, Acaena anserinifolia, Medicago lupulina and Hypochoeris 
radicata are cornmon in the gaps between the tussocks, with Apium prostratum (small 
form), Scirpus nodOsus and Stipa compacta as more scattered associates. In a small 
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FIG. 1 - Vegetation Map of HogeL"! Island. 
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is developed on sites with a high ''iater-table. The uccurrence of a rather 
community in the most exposed zone at Pi lIar Point, Wilson's Promontory is considered 
by Parsons and Cill (1968) to be correlated with both 1 anlOunts of salt spray and 
high levels of soluble soil salts. The restriction of grassland to depressions 
and soaks on the exposed western coast of Hogan Isl.and may due to similar causes; 
its absence from sites with a high water·-table on the east coast certainly suggests 
that salt accumulation in the soi 1 is important. 

Shrub land Complex 
The term "shrublancl complex" is used to covel' a range of structural forms vary

ing continuously ben"een SCI'ub and Closed Heath (see table 2). Low Shrub land, domin-



ated exclusively by 
is uniform and it is 
associations are 

Association. 
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Associa tiOl1 and 

the cowplex_ on Uogan 
are llsual co~dominant,; but as soc-

BUYlDa101~_a_ ph.! ,,,yo.,,n'lnno vary in 
and Leu(]opogon present and Hiay bt, locally co-dominant IfJi 

He of [Iogan. ,~mal1E:T 

and bo:ecatcl3 

oxycedY'us are also found in the Shrubl 
land grades into Hen th and Low Shrub land. 
wes tern eli ffs where lus and 

phase, IJut illcroase in 
This gradation is 

impoI'tance as Shl'-(lh
ally marked on tIle 

Shrub land, 
of the rare shrub and the taller shrubs are confined to 

species of Hogan Island are found in the 
cliffs e.g. Z.eschenaul.ti1:~ J:-'omad£;YJT"is 

dom.inant in 
Most 

of these 

On Long Island some shrubs which are 
association (see FloY'isHcs), 3l1d OleaY'z,a 
Helichy,ysurn. There is a tendency for c 
and the gradations to Heath-Open Shrub land 

on Hogan Island aro absent from the 
is the usual co-dominant \\Ii th 

canopies to develo!) in some areas (Scrub) 
are less common than on Hogan Island. A 

small area of fire damaged Banksia 
found on the northern end of the is 

shrubland is 

A ground stratwll of variable density and composition is present in the 
association of both islands. In areas of relativoly deep soils this stratum 
developed, and is composed of Poa of the grassland herbs, but on 
rocky soil the stratum is sparse, o:ustY'ale, 
austY'ale, Ixiolaena supina, and Senec7:o Tautus are On the steep sEffs of 
the sheltered east coast of !logan Island, the ferns obtusa!;wn and MieY'OSOl,iurn 

are found in rock crevices, in associat ion \\Ii tll scattered shrubs. In 
the Heath-Lo\\l Shrub.1 and gradations, associated herbs are sparse, the mai n species being 
CaY'pobY'ot:us Y'oss7:i, Disphyma austpale; and iJeneeio lmdu8. 

Melaleuca eneij'olia Association. This association is present only on the south 
coast of Hogan Island (see fig. 1). 010st of the Melaleuccz communi ty has been burnt, 
and an Open Heath has developed, in which low Melaleuecz shrubs are associated with 
Pultenaea daphnoi.des; COY'Y'ea alba and bY'oumi,:. LO\\ler on the cliffs in 
this area an unburnt Closed Heath of Melaleuca is found. In the Open Heath phase of 
the association, Poa poij'01"rnis is prominent in the ground stratum, but herbaceous 
species are absent in tho Closed Heath. 

The shl'ubland complex in the Hogan Group shows 
relationship with Poa poij'ormis tussock gT3.5s1and, 
infl uenced by human interference - hurning and 
tation of the group is of great interest and a more 
belo\\l. 

lierbfi e Id 

abundant signs of a dynamic 
and this relationship is strongly 

This feature of the vege
led discussion is presented 

Herbfield on Hogan Group is dominated hy Sensdo lau!;us. These herbficlcl 
communities are found in two different types of habitat. 

(a) Oll many 
'Ine main associates of 
and occasional Foa 
UY'tica species, while on East 

areas of the islands!; SenecIo forms an open herbfield, 
in the rookeries on Hogan are UYlb"ieo" uy'e-ns-, U. i-rIC--iSQ) 
On Long Is 1 and Cl/·{B [f'ale rep I aces the 

Island only Senecio and I'oa are present in the rookeries. 

eb) In the soaks and wet areas 
robust f011ll of SencC1:o, assDciated 

Long Islands) a 
PY'OIJ trcztwl1 
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present. 

MOT'Y'vlJium 10\,·/ shrub] and is restricted TO ~nJ ~olltlleTn ~10res of 
Hogan Island, on uCjep soils fanned on c~{.lcuLenite. Hv :1]';::: fUUT:.d 
in parts of the communi ty J cHHl is k2 ty chn.t a 
rookery disturbanc.e have playC'd a part jn (:stahli.shl~lg 
of Faa a;llong t.l1C Ma~('yJub{&ij(i suggest 'that 
dominant on these slopes. 

Pollen an;tlysis v.,'as llsed in an ~tternpt to find out sonli-:~thj of t-ational 
history of the isJand. Samples fot' ~(nalysis vJ(~J:e obta-incri Ii'om a pi t v/hieh 
in a swampy part of the 8cnecdo ZalAt~us heTofj 8 id This twas lCk:a1 (':0 on the 
southern end of Stackhouse Bay about 1. S m above spri:1g 'I'Jater'. 'The smn-plcs '\tJerc: 
collected, prepared and examineu by the methods used by HO}'le (1968). The str'atigraphy 
of the deposit and the pollen diagram are shown in Lgm'c 2. The graphs show the 
percentages of total pollen (excluding spores, which I<Jere counted Sei,3,ratelyj" TIl 
some cases, ccrtain components which make up the pollen percentage of a particular 
taxon have been distinguished; for , thc percentage fOJ" Poaceae at 50 em is 
33%, and this is made up of 4% , 2l'6 II, 6'; I II and 29, TV < 

L..! " _I-J _J_ J _-'---'---,-_J" _~ ~_._~ •• __ 4 ,~~_"_~ ---'--------~_. ~. ,. ~ ,---,--1_ J ~ J_,_ -L_.L -'-_LL-~ , __ --' ___ L..J.J..L..J_-' 
SCAl< I d" ~ 'i% 

FIG. I. .. Pollen dj agram ohtained from it peat section on the eastern bay of 
Island. Pollen percentages jlased on all pollen ('xcepting Cyperaceae and 

The rounded rocks undeTlying the deposit are probabl.y part of an oLd boulder beach 
which eventually escaped effective \.;avo action, permitting soil to accumulate by 
hi llwash. There are similar old boulder beaches, up to L 8 m above the present high 
water level, at several places along the eastern shore and soil and vegetation have 
developed on these. The build up of soil and vegetation the drainHge at 
the edge of the calcaroni te sheet and this led to swampy conditions and the cfev81op-
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30 em sho~s the start of intensive grazing after 1900, this not only introduced new 
species but led to disturbance of the swamps allowing weeds to become established. 
The extensive areas of Marrubivrn are much more recent, as the pollen of this genus 
was on1y fo_und in the surface sample. In a coastal swamp on Wilson' 5 Promontory an 
analagous situation has been found (Hope 1968). Here weed pollen appears in trace 
amounts at 90 cm and increases to important levels at about 30 cm depth, presumably 
reflectin~ the increased grazing which started after 1885 (Hardy 1906). 

DISCUSSION 

The most interesting aspect of the ecology of the Hogan Group is the marked 
effect of human interference on the plant communi ties. As mentioned previous ly, a 
great number of plant species has been introduced, and both the nature and distribution 
of the plant communities have been altered. It is fortunate that Long Island has 
remained comparatively untouched, as a comparison between Long and Hogan Islands may 
be used to gauge the extent of the changes. Shrubland communities extend over the 
whole central spine of Long Island, but on Hogan Island they are confined largely to 
the rocky peaks, cliffs and headlands (see fig. 1). Although Long Island is compar
atively sheltered, the differing Shrubland distribution is unlikely to be due to 
different levels of exposure, as well-developed Shrub 1 and is present on the steep ex
posed western cliffs of Hogan Island. It is considered that both burning and grazing 
are the most important factors affecting the present distribution of the shrubland 
communi ties. 

Fire-damaged shrubs and burnt stumps are present on both islands, but the unburnt 
condition of Foa tussocks on Long Island suggests that burning is infrequent there. 
Hogan Island is burnt every five years, (Stackhouse, pers. comm. 1968), and there is 
abundant evidence that most of the island is affected by firing. Shrub regeneration 
on Hogan appears to be rare, iD contrast to Long Island where many areas of young 
shrubs were seen. Firing is not the only factor responsible for the difference, as 
some unburnt shrubland on Hogan Island (e.g. the southern headland) also shows no 
signs of regeneration. Severe grazing damage was evident on the shrubs and the lack 
of regeneration in this case may be ascribed to the grazing factor. The successful 
regeneration of shrubs on Long Island can be understood in terms of the lower fire 
frequency, and the complete lack of grazing. It should be noted that rabbits are 
absent from all the islands of the Hogan Group. 

It is apparent that the combination of high fire frequency and grazing has resulted 
in the restriction of Shrubland to inaccessible, rocky sites on Hogan Island. tiowever, 
the strong development of Foa poiformis tussock grassland on the lower slopes of Long 
Island suggests that shrub land did not dominate the whole of Hogan Island in the past. 
The evidence of the fossil ponen profile from Hogan also supports this conclusion. 
Norman's reconstruction of the former vegetation of Rabbit Island (Norman 1967) is 
remarkably similar to the pattern observed on Long Island at present: a coastal 
fringe of Foa poiformis tussock grassland surrounding a central area of shrub land. 
The factors involved in this vegetational pattern are unknown, but it must be 
emphasised that the rigid distinction between shrubland and grassland is, to a certain 
extent, a botanical abstraction. As mentioned in the description of the shrub lands 
of the Hogan Group, species of the Foa poiformis tussock grass land often form a 
ground stratum in shrubland areas. This means that herbaceous species may remain 
important components of the vegetation and affect its dynamics, even in the presence 
of shrub species. Thus an increase in the area of shrubland would not necessarily 
result in a corresponding decrease in abundance of Foa poiformis and its associates. 

Disturbance on Hogan Island has not only resulted in a reduction in the shrub land 
communities, but has also changed the herbaceous communities. Introduced species are 
prominent in all areas, and are often the dominant plants. The natural vegetation 
has been removed from large areas of the east coast, especially on soils formed OIl 

calcarenite. On the deep, sandy calcareous soils, fire, grazing and rookery disturb
ance have resulted in the establishment of a Marrubium dominated community. On the 
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APPENDiX 1 

V!\SCUU\H FLORA OF TilE HOCAN GROUP OF ISLANDS 

* Introduced sJ)8cies 

PTERI UOPliYTA 
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Li liocede 
BuTbiY/£ serrtiba}·j-,'_{[,_l CR. gr'.) 
lJicrncl x!ev()tu/;':I_ R.Er 

111 CO';"{U,1l0NM' 
Urti caecal' 
U1"i'ieo: f'oi r, 
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* T. g ianeratwn L. 
~ :t. s1Jb'terraneum L. 

II11:n-ima (L.) L. 
(L.) lIuds. 

" M. (vay) L. 

• M. L. 
CL.) All. 

Kennedla pr'ostr'ata R. Br. ex Ai t. 
Geraniaceae 
Pelcu'goniwil australe Willtl. 
• Gerawium molle L. 
0; EY'oriiulll cicutariwn (L.) L'ller. ex Ait. 
Oxalidaceae 
Oxal,:s corniculata L. 
Zygophyllaceae 
Zygophy Hum bi llardieri DC. 
Rutaceae 
Correa alba Andr. 
Euphorbiaceae 

leschenaultii (DC) Baill. 
Stackhousiaceae 
Stackhousia monogyna Labill. 
Rhamnaceae 
Pomaderris apetala Labi 11. 
P. or'aria F. Muell. ex Reiss 
Malvaceae 
Lavatera p lebeia Sims. 
• Malva parviflora L. 
Thym81aeaceae 
Pimelea linifolia Sm. 
P. serpyllifolia 1<. Br. 
Myrtaceae 
Melaleuca ericifolia Sm. 
Onagraceae 
Epilobium billardierianum Ser. 
E. cinereum Forst.f. ex Spreng 
Apiaceae (Umbelliferae) 
Ap,:ulll prostratum Labil.l. ex Vent. Large 
Apium prostratwn Labi 11. ex Vent. Small 
Epacridaceae 
Leucopogon parvi florus (Andr.) Lindl. 
Cyathodes oxycedrus (Labill.) R. Br. 
Primulaceae 
• Anagallis arvensis L. 
Samolus repens (Forst.) Pers. 
Genti anaceae 
• Centaurium pulcheZ-lum (Sw.) Druce 
• C. erythraea Rafn. 
Apocynaceae 
Alyxia buxifolia R. Br. 
Convolvulaceae 
DichondY'a repens Forst. & Forst. f. 
Lamiaceae 
• MaJ.'rub,:um vu 19are L. 
Solanaceae 
Solanum nigruill L. 
Myoporaceae 
Myoporum l:nsu?'are R. br. 
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Plantaginaceac 
* Plan "tag 0 coronopun L. 
Rubiaceae 
Gal'ium au.strale DC. 

ecmmun1.:s Carolin 
N. Lothi;'1:1 

alata LabUl. 
Asteraceae (Compositac) 

divr3}ODifolia (Grall. in UooL.) Fisch t; ~1cy. 

val'. may'U;i.ma Benth. 
Olearl:a Y'arrlUloBa lLabi 11.) Benth 
O. (LabUl.) DC. 

L. 
. ex Spreng.) Hook f. 

Senedo lautuB aff. Forst. f. ex Willd. 
0( Arctotheca calendula (L.) Levyns 
* Gnaphalium candidiBBimum Lam. 
G. japowicum Thunb. 
G. luteo-album L. 
G. 'indutwn Hook. f. 
Ixio laena supina F. M ue 11 . 
Helichrysum paralium (N. T. lJurbidge) Curtis 
H.br'acteatwn (Vent.) Andrews var. albiC/WI D.C. 

(=H. losum Labill) 
br'ouJm:i (Cass.) F. [·luell 

vulgare (Savi) Ten. 
0( Car'duus tenuiflorus Curt. 

marianum (L.) Gaertn. 
* Hypochoeris radicata L. 
x, H. gZohm L 
0( Ta:raxacwn of:, ,inale Weber ex Wiggers 
* Sonchus 0 ler'cwc us L. 
* S. asper (L.) Hill 
* Aster subulatus Mi chx. 
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Lichen Flora of the Hogan Group determined by R. Filson (Nat. tierb. ~!e1bourne) 

Anap"tychia pseudospeciosa var. tremuZ(ms (Mull. flrg.) Kurok 
Buellia aZboatra (IIoffm.) Branth. & Rostr. 

hoZocaY'pa (Hoffm.) Wade 
murorum (Ach.) Th.Fr. (forma) 

Caloplaca sp. 
JJ7:ploica canescens (Dicks.J Mass. 
Lecanora at.pa (Huds.) Ach. 
Lecanora (Aspicilia) calcarea (L.) Somm. 
Leccmora 51). 

MicrotheZi~ aterrima (Anzi) Zahlbr. 
Pannaria (Thunb) Del. 
Parrnel1:a borreri (Sm.) Turn. 
Porme Ua harrisii Kurok. 
Parrnelia puZZa (Nech.) Ach. 
Pcmne 11:a re t'icu lata Tay 1 . 
PormeUa rutidota Hook. f. & Tayl. 
Parme l7:a sp. 

~IEL. 29481 
MEL. 29488 
MEL. 29487 
~!EL. 29489 
~lE L. 29485 
~IEL . 29486 
MEL. 29502 
~!FL . 29498 
'·lEL. 29501 
MEL. 29495 
~IEL. 29494 
MEL. 29493 
~·!EL . 29503 
MEL. 29562 
MEL. 29504 
MEL. 29499 
MEL. 29496 
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Ra;nalIna >p. 
H()}nalina sp. 
RClJnal1'na 5p. 
IiIrizoeCl1'pm sp. 

Hogan Group - Floristics 

Rinodina th-iometr'a (Nyl.) Mull. Arg. 
R1:noclina 5p. 
'l'e ZODchistes (Hook. f. & 1'ay1. J J. )Iurray 
Xc{)'rLhcxy-:>ic1 ec:ta:nea CAch.) Ras. ex H. FiJ::;on 

MEL. 29490 
riEL. 29491 
ilE L. ;,9492 
MEL. 29488 
l'-'1EL 29497 
MEL. 29480 
MEL. 29484 
MEL. 29483 


